PRESS RELEASE

FALCK RENEWABLES:
SIMONA GAMBINI APPOINTED AS GLOBAL HEAD OF
COMMUNICATION & STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT OF THE GROUP
Milan, Italy, 26 April 2021 – Falck Renewables S.p.A. strengthens its management team:
Simona Gambini joins the Group as Global Head of Communication & Stakeholder Engagement.
Simona will be in charge of managing internal and external communication, sustainability,
institutional relations, investor relations, regulatory affairs, branding, and community relations.
Simona Gambini was born in Milan and grew up mostly in Switzerland. She holds a Master's
Degree in Economics and Organizational Psychology from the University of Zurich as well as an
Executive Master's of Science in Communications Management from the University of Lugano.
With more than 20 years of international leadership experience in listed corporations, Simona
has a consistent track record as communications and marketing executive with special expertise
in branding, media and investor relations, crisis communications and B2B marketing within
multiple industries (energy/utility, manufacturing, metals & mining, financial services).
Prior to Falck Renewables, Simona was Head of Corporate Communication at Saurer, a leading
globally operating technology group focusing on machinery and components for yarn
processing. Before her work of repositioning the Saurer brand, she was - among others - Head
of Global Communication and Investor Relations at Vimetco, where she played a crucial role in
successfully listing the company at the London Stock Exchange, and Head of Corporate
Communications at CKW, a company of the Axpo Group, one of Switzerland's largest producer
of energy.

"We welcome Simona at a time of growth for our Group. Simona's decades of international
experience in reputation management and stakeholder engagement will be a solid asset in our
dialogue with local communities, investors, institutions, and media. We wish her all the best
in her work", commented Toni Volpe, CEO of Falck Renewables.
***

Falck Renewables S.p.A., listed on the Italian stock exchange in the STAR segment (“FKR.MI”) and
included in the FTSE Italia Mid Cap Index, develops, designs, builds and manages power production
plants from renewable sources, with an installed capacity of 1.246 MW (1.209 MW according to the IFRS
11 reclassification) in the United Kingdom, Italy, United States, Spain, France, Norway and Sweden, using
wind power, solar power, WtE and biomass technologies. The Group is a global player in the renewable
energy technical advisory and asset management services business, through its wholly owned subsidiary
Vector Cuatro, providing asset management services to clients accounting for approximately 3,000 MW
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of installed capacity and with experience in more than 40 countries. Moreover, Falck Renewables
provides highly specialized energy management and downstream services to both energy producers and
consumers.
Visit www.falckrenewables.com and connect with us on LinkedIn and Twitter (@falckrenewables).
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